BROWNSTOWN TOWNSHIP DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
November 7, 2012
A Work Session of the Brownstown Township Downtown Development Authority was held on
Wednesday, November 7, 2012, at the Brownstown Historical Museum, 23451 King Rd,
Brownstown, Michigan 48183. The meeting was called to order at 4:00 p.m. by Chairperson
Rybski.
ROLL CALL:
PRESENT: Bielecki, DiMilia Khan, Rybski, Skotanis, Varady, and Vidusic. Also in attendance
were DDA Director DiSanto and Assistant Directors Gustafsson and Trussell.
ABSENT AND EXCUSED: Linko and Willis.
RECREATION CAMPUS OVERVIEW:
Gustafsson reviewed the Recreation Campus Project Phases Matrix that was given to each of the
members. He gave a brief explanation of the status of each of the eight Recreation phases
including: project description, percent of project completed, tentative project completion date
and project cost. Recognition was given by DiSanto for the work that has been done in recent
years by the Historical Society members at the Historical Museum. Members were then invited
to tour the Community Event area and the North King play area.
In the Event area, the wall of honor is taking shape. Members could see close up the detail
involved in the stone work. Each stone is hand split and installed. The roof is being installed on
the event barn. The drive areas and parking areas are cut in, DiSanto pointed out where the
Event lawn and Community Garden will be placed.
On the north side of King, DiSanto pointed out where the current drain will be relocated, to
accommodate the softball diamonds-Phase 3. In the Phase 4 play area, the walking paths have
been cut in, the infrastructure is laid and the concrete pads have been poured for the park benches
and drinking fountains. The concrete walks and edges around the two play areas have also been
installed.
The members all seemed pleased with the progress.

The Downtown Development Authority work session adjourned at 4:35 p.m., followed by the
walking tour which lasted until about 5:15.
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